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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As climate change continues to unfold around the globe, environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) concerns are increasingly driving investment decisions. This is especially
true for investors in the oil and gas sector, which accounts for an outsized share of global
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Although this sector’s future is uncertain amid the
decarbonization process, demand for oil and gas is unlikely to decline soon. However, given
the proliferation of ESG investment strategies, if these companies wish to continue to attract
capital, they will likely need to reduce their environmental footprint and show evidence of
such in a way that is both transparent and uniform across the sector.
This report, part of Columbia University’s Center on Global Energy Policy, analyzes how oil and
gas companies involved in exploration and production (known as “upstream”) are disclosing
GHG emissions and climate change risks, the extent to which their disclosures align with
existing reporting standards, and investor views on the future of the oil and gas sector and
its role in the energy transition. The report’s scope is limited to US oil and gas companies for
two reasons: oil and gas production in the US is growing and the country seeks to be a global
leader on climate issues. The analysis is based on the authors’ survey of the ESG/sustainability
reports of 15 different-sized upstream US oil and gas companies and the authors’ interviews
with influential investors in the US oil and gas sector. In addition, the report examines
upcoming climate disclosure requirements from the Securities and Exchange Commission, in
concert with other bodies, likely to take effect in the coming years.
The main findings of this report are as follows:
●

Surveyed upstream US oil and gas companies rely on different methodologies for their
reports, though nearly all of them use the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial
Disclosures (TCFD) framework. However, amid a lack of guidance from governing
bodies as well as the TCFD, companies are deciding on their own what to disclose
and how to disclose that information. Moreover, each company sets GHG emissionsreduction targets using their own baseline years and timelines.

●

These features of climate-related ESG reporting by US oil and gas companies translate
into uneven disclosures across the sector, making it difficult for investors to measure
and compare these companies’ progress in meeting climate goals. Interviewed
investors expressed a strong desire for greater transparency around the methodologies
that oil and gas companies use to estimate emissions and for the development of
interim emissions-reduction targets directly tied to executive compensation.

●

Investors the authors spoke with were uncertain about the oil and gas sector’s place
within the global energy transition. However, all of them agreed that oil and gas
companies must reduce the emissions they can control directly (Scope I and II), and
most believed they should at least report their indirect emissions (Scope III).
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●

Broadly speaking, investors preferred a strategy of engagement rather than
divestment in promoting change within the oil and gas sector. They also sought
improved disclosure by oil and gas companies about their lobbying activities.

This study proposes six principles that could help oil and gas companies achieve greater
alignment with the TCFD framework, and seven environment-related key performance
indicators that oil and gas companies could implement and disclose to demonstrate their
commitment to reducing their environmental footprint.
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INTRODUCTION
Amid rising public concern about climate change, investors are increasingly scrutinizing
their portfolio using environmental, social, and corporate governance (ESG) frameworks
and/or strategies. This scrutiny is particularly acute for the oil and gas sector, which directly
accounts for 9 percent, and indirectly an additional 33 percent, of global greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions.1 With current technologies, many of the companies producing oil and
natural gas are incompatible in the medium and long term with a world seeking to reduce
its dependence on fossil fuels and rapidly decarbonize. Nevertheless, there appears to be a
growing disconnect between ambition and reality regarding decarbonization efforts, with
decarbonization ambitions growing ever larger yet demand for fossil fuels continuing to be
robust and, in many parts of the world, even expanding. Net Zero by 2050, published by the
International Energy Agency (IEA) in May 2021, dominated news headlines with its statement
that for the world to achieve net zero by 2050, “no new oil and gas fields [can be] approved
for development from 2021.”2 Yet, with the IEA’s call for increased natural gas shipments from
Russia to the EU to abate high gas prices in Europe and with recent pleas by the US for OPEC
(Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries) to increase oil supply and alleviate rising
domestic gasoline prices,3 it is clear that hydrocarbons are still very much in demand and
could remain at comparable levels for the foreseeable future. Taking continued and possibly
even growing production of oil and gas as a working hypothesis, there is an even more urgent
need to significantly improve the environmental footprint of its production, transportation,
storage, and consumption.
The rise of oil and gas production in the US,4 combined with that country’s desire to be a
leader in furthering the global climate agenda,5 makes decarbonizing its oil and gas sector
critically important. The US financial sector and its regulators are just starting to grapple with
what climate change and the energy transition may mean for their investments in and loans
to the oil and gas sector. It was only in September 2020 that Morgan Stanley became the first
US-based major financial services firm to commit to net-zero financed emissions by 2050.6
In the US, there exist few, if any, disclosure regulations for companies regarding ESG issues
(except for environmental disclosures mandated by the Environmental Protection Agency
[EPA]) and climate risks. At the same time, investor demand for ESG performance reporting
is significant and growing.7 This situation has resulted in an ESG landscape that is complex,
inconsistent, and awash with unsubstantiated claims of better sustainability/environmental/
social performance. Although matters may improve with the expected SEC (Securities and
Exchange Commission) proposal for new disclosure requirements on climate and ESG risks
and opportunities, currently there is very little understanding of what good ESG means in
general and for upstream oil and gas companies in particular. More specifically, there are few
robust and consistent standards for how these companies should report GHG emissions and
manage the risks related to them. Given the capital-intensive nature of the oil and gas sector,
its future relies on its financiers determining what they want from producers in terms of
climate performance. Some financiers have opted out of oil and gas altogether, even though
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the net impact of such divestment on overall GHG emissions is debatable. Considering the
robust demand for oil and gas, a case can be made that engagement with the sector can
accomplish more to improve practices and meaningfully impact GHG emissions.
The literature on ESG has largely focused on the unstandardized nature of ESG reporting
and ratings and studied how investor pressure around ESG—in its broader definitions—
affects companies. Although there has been some discussion of investors’ views of the
future of the oil and gas sector and how it may (or may not) fit into net-zero scenarios,8
there has been little attention to ESG reporting as it relates to the oil and gas sector. This
study analyzes the disclosure and management of GHG emissions and climate change risks
among US oil and gas companies. Within this narrow scope,9 it closely examines how GHG
emissions and the risks associated with climate change are being reported and scrutinizes
what companies actually mean when they say they are aligned with reporting standards
such as the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) framework. The
study also explores investors’ views of the future of oil and gas and discusses the likely
trajectory and implications of future regulations.
This paper begins with a critical review of present ESG reporting activity specific to managing
GHG emissions and climate-related risks among US upstream oil and gas companies. This
review is based on a comparative analysis of the sustainability/ESG reports recently published
by a selection of US oil and gas companies. Next, the paper presents key themes drawn from
the authors’ interviews with a group of lenders, investors, and insurance companies active in
the sector, who were asked how they view the sector and how companies should be disclosing
and managing GHG emissions and climate-related risks. The discussion then turns to key,
upcoming sustainability regulations and various ongoing efforts to better define sustainability
and ESG. Finally, the paper presents a pragmatic path forward via a set of principles for the
US oil and gas sector (both companies and investors) that aligns with investor expectations,
societal pressures, and upcoming regulations.
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ESG IN THE US UPSTREAM OIL AND GAS SECTOR:
A SURVEY OF EMISSIONS REPORTING
Amid mounting investor attention, upstream oil and gas companies have produced a flurry
of reports that highlight their ESG/sustainability performance. In order to evaluate the
management of GHG emissions and climate-related risks in this sector, the authors surveyed
these reports for their climate-related disclosures. The authors initially surveyed 17 US oil
and gas companies that in 2019 were responsible for 1,311 million barrels of oil, representing
approximately 30 percent of total US oil production.10 This selection was later pared down
to 15 publicly listed companies.11 In an attempt to provide a comprehensive analysis of the
US upstream oil and gas sector, the sample includes companies of different sizes, from large,
integrated oil and gas producers (including the top six in the US) to smaller, upstream-only
companies.12 Of these 15 companies, 14 published a sustainability report for 2020.13
Given that nearly all of the reports state that they use the TCFD framework disclosures to
inform their sustainability/ESG reporting, the authors used the TCFD categories as a guide
to record the presence and type of information disclosed. Drawing on this data, the authors
assembled a table, available in the appendix, that reflects the disclosures most salient to
climate-related risks and performance. This section presents the key themes that emerged
from the surveys in relation to the disclosure and management of GHG emissions and climaterelated risks.

Reporting Frameworks
The surveyed upstream oil and gas companies use numerous reporting frameworks in
their reports, each of which requires the disclosure of different information. Nearly all
of the companies surveyed stated that they use the TCFD framework,14 though many
companies seem to use parts of the framework and do not adhere to the full scope of
the reporting requirements. However, the authors’ analysis of the reports revealed that
disclosures lacked coverage across the TCFD categories and the detail solicited by the TCFD
recommendations. This lack of detail can likely be attributed to a lack of guidance from
the SEC (and other governing bodies) and the TCFD themselves on how companies should
report this information. In the absence of such guidance, companies can independently
decide what information to disclose from the TCFD and in which form to present it. Many
of the reports contain an appendix that provides the page sections where compliance
with the various requirements for different ESG disclosure frameworks (e.g., Sustainability
Accounting Standards Board [SASB] or Principles for Responsible Investment [PRI]) is
described—however, they often refer to large page ranges, making it difficult to locate specific
information. Although the reports are rather lengthy and present an overwhelming amount of
material, they contain only sparse hard data, making them tedious to sift through.

Alignment with TCFD Recommendations: Governance
In analyzing a company’s alignment with the TCFD’s governance recommendations, the
authors looked for where climate and ESG risks sat, if at all, within the board of directors
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and whether executive management’s compensation was explicitly tied to the management
of climate-related risks and/or GHG emissions-reduction targets. In terms of the former,
Pioneer, for instance, has a specific Sustainability and Climate Oversight Committee that
oversees ESG risk and opportunities as well as climate-related risk, and it is led by the board
chair. Most companies either folded climate-related risks into EHS (environmental, health,
and safety) committees or included a general comment about board oversight. For example,
Range Resources’ board “incorporates climate risk into discussions and decision-making,” and
ExxonMobil states that its climate risks are folded into “overall enterprise risk.”
Regarding executive compensation, 14 of the 15 surveyed companies explicitly disclosed
that executive compensation was linked to climate-related targets.15 Marathon Oil noted
that its GHG emissions-intensity-reduction target was “hard-linked” to its annual cash bonus
scorecard for employees and separated out from safety targets. More commonly, companies
aggregated climate-related targets into broader ESG targets that include safety metrics
such as VAALCO Energy’s disclosure that ESG metrics linked to executive compensation
include total recordable incident rate, carbon footprint–reduction targets, and improved
reporting of air, water, and waste metrics. By contrast, there was little evidence of climaterelated incentives at the lower levels of governance, including among individuals responsible
for detecting and repairing leaks. This lack of incentives presents challenges to lowering the
emissions of producers if the boardroom level is spending a relatively modest amount of time
in places where leaks will actually have to be detected and prevented.

Alignment with TCFD Recommendations: Strategy
In examining how these companies are incorporating climate-related risks and opportunities
into their business strategy, the authors looked for a range of specific disclosures, including
the timeline of specific GHG emissions-reduction goals and strategies and whether these
companies undertook scenario analyses to quantify the resiliency of their business in a
carbon-constrained world. The authors also searched for details concerning how these risks
and opportunities were impacting capital allocation. The emphasis was on exploring whether
companies disclosed the amounts being directed specifically toward emissions-reduction
efforts or alternative business opportunities in renewable energy.

Time Frame
All the surveyed companies that committed to GHG emission-reduction targets had shortterm goals set for 2025, with some including targets for 2030 or earlier. The companies
provided scant detail on the strategy or targets beyond 2030, including those such as Hess
and Chevron that support the 2015 Paris Accord and the global goal of achieving net-zero
emissions by 2050. Occidental was an exception, as it is aiming for net zero for Scope 1 and
2 emissions by 2040 and for Scope 3 emissions by 2050. (Scope 1 and 2 emissions are those
that fall within a company’s direct influence, whereas Scope 3 emissions are those linked to
the use of their products.) Additionally, Hess disclosed that a chief operating officer–led task
force had been set up to consider the company’s medium- and long-term climate strategy,
including whether it can feasibly achieve net-zero GHG emissions by 2050. It is likely that
other firms are similarly trying to figure out internally how to make good on promises made.
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Scenario Analyses
Of the reports analyzed, half included no mention of scenario analyses. Of those that did
use scenario analyses, all employed the IEA World Energy Outlook scenarios, and many
explicitly referenced the IEA’s Sustainable Development Scenario. In commenting on the
output of these scenario analyses, companies made vague and affirmative statements. For
instance, ExxonMobil remarked that “significant use of oil and gas through 2050” means
that their reserves “face little risk from declining demand,”16 and Diamondback claimed
that the company will still be “positioned to succeed” in a carbon-constrained world.17
Apache referenced the IEA scenario in its report but only to make the point that oil and
gas will continue to play important roles in the global energy mix, even in a carbonconstrained future.18
While the IEA projects continued demand for oil and gas even under scenarios consistent with
meeting the Paris Agreement goals, this demand will be significantly lower as the global share
of energy demand shifts to renewable sources and more stringent regulation is put in place.
Therefore, claims of continued profitability cannot be true for all suppliers. Although no oil
and gas company would willingly disclose that its business model is unsustainable and that its
reserves are at risk of being stranded in a carbon-constrained world, companies in the sector
currently do not convincingly demonstrate why they anticipate their barrels to be among the
last ones produced. If the goal is to continue to attract investors, they will need to provide
information that allows investors to evaluate differences in performance between them and
reward the top performers.

Capital Allocation
Companies have so far missed the chance to provide details on the relative amounts of
and long-term thinking around the capital allocated to emissions-reduction and alternative
lower-carbon business opportunities. Exceptions are Chevron’s goals of $2 billion toward
carbon-reduction projects and $750 million toward renewable energy and offset projects
by 2028, and Marathon Oil’s allocation of $100 million over the period 2021–25 toward highimpact emissions-reduction strategies and technologies. These efforts are good examples
of disclosures that help investors understand the impact of climate-related risks and GHG
emissions-reduction efforts. Many companies did provide some level of detail regarding
the various emissions-reduction efforts underway, but few set out the financial details and
timeline of these campaigns.

Alignment with TCFD Recommendations: Risk Management
Virtually all the sustainability reports stated that climate-related risks would be integrated
into the risk-management process but did not go into further detail regarding the frameworks
for identifying those risks and how they were integrating them. The climate risk disclosures
from Diamondback illustrate this point well: in its sustainability report, the company listed
various climate-related risks, including “current and emerging regulation, technology, legal,
market, reputation, and acute and chronic physical risks,” as well as a description of how it
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is mitigating them.19 However, the language used for its mitigation response is vague (e.g.,
“Diamondback always monitors and manages potential legal risks”20) and does not provide
enough detail for investors and regulators to understand the degree to which the company
integrates climate risks into its overall risk-management process. In fact, it only states that the
company evaluates those risks internally.
By contrast, ConocoPhillips’s disclosures concerning their processes for identifying and
assessing climate-related risks were among the most detailed of those analyzed. The
company discloses that climate-related risk assessments are conducted on large future
projects (defined as greater than $50 million net price and expected to emit more than
25,000 metric tons of CO2). These assessments include forecasts of GHG emissions over the
life of the project and an evaluation of physical and transition climate risks. The projects are
also required to have anticipated future GHG prices incorporated into their financial evaluation
prior to approval.21
It was often difficult to grasp how integrated these companies’ climate-related riskmanagement processes are into the overall organization (TCFD Risk Management
Recommendation C).22 In some instances, companies disclosed where their ESG and
sustainability teams sat within the organization’s structure and which executive leader these
teams reported to. For example, Chevron’s Energy Transition and ESG and Sustainability
teams sit under the Strategy and Sustainability Organization, whose vice president is on the
executive committee.23

Alignment with TCFD Recommendations: Metrics and Targets
As displayed in Table 1 in the appendix, companies report their GHG emissions differently
across numerous metrics, including scope, methodology, baseline years, and emissionsreduction targets. For example, Chevron and Hess report Scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions,
whereas ExxonMobil and Marathon report only Scope 1 and 2 emissions.24 Most of the oil and
gas companies surveyed use benchmarks and estimation factors to estimate their emissions
rather than measuring their emissions directly. Absolute emissions-reduction targets,
which aim to reduce emissions by a set amount, were notably absent across all companies
surveyed. However, most companies in the sample, except VAALCO Energy and Apache,
have committed to a GHG emissions-intensity target relative to the company’s economic
output, such as revenue. It is worth noting, however, that many companies do not use thirdparty verifiers in reporting their emissions. Similarly, most of the surveyed companies have
committed to zero routine flaring by 2030 and methane-emissions intensity-reduction
targets. Apache even announced that it would end routine flaring for its US operations by
the end of last year.25
Voluntary ESG disclosures and commitments to concrete targets by specific dates may
expose companies to legal challenges, possibly disincentivizing companies to report
them.26 There is an ongoing debate over whether oil and gas companies are responsible
for Scope 3 emissions and whether by reporting them they are making themselves liable
for those emissions. The American Petroleum Institute (API), in its proposal for uniform
GHG emissions reporting by its members, focuses solely on Scope 1 and 2 emissions.27 Of
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the companies surveyed, only five (Chevron, Hess, ConocoPhillips, EQT, and Occidental)
reported Scope 3 emissions. However, the announcement by Apache it they would cease
routine flaring in 2021 and the successful completion of that goal three months ahead of
schedule28 demonstrate that legal concerns need not hold companies back from setting
ambitious ESG targets.
The use of different frameworks to estimate GHG emissions, coupled with lack of verification,
makes it difficult to compare the carbon footprints of different companies on an absolute
basis. Further, each company has set GHG emissions-reductions targets with different
baseline years and timelines, making it difficult to gauge their progress in meeting their
climate goals and compare them with their peers. Some reports contained questionable
claims. For example, EQT disclosed zero emissions from flaring, but in the footnotes it defined
flaring based on the American Exploration Petroleum Council’s definition, which includes
only the flaring of wellhead gas from the primary separator at company-operated assets.29
This narrow definition omits gas flared from other sources, such as separation and storage
vessels downstream of the primary separator and from nonroutine safety-related incidents.
The point here is not to minimize EQT’s achievement in eliminating routine flaring from the
primary separator or question its use of flaring to prevent safety-related incidents but rather
to highlight the difficulty in comparing emissions-related data across companies when the
definitions and scope of what is reported are inconsistent.
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INVESTORS: WHAT DO THEY WANT?
As previously mentioned, investors have primarily driven this demand for increased reporting
of and transparency around ESG and climate-related risk. To gain a sense of how the
investment community is thinking about the role of oil and gas companies in the energy
transition, the authors interviewed a dozen investors active in the oil and gas sector. These
investors were selected based on their influence (they collectively represent institutions
that manage and/or supervise close to $8 trillion in assets) and because they are actively
grappling with the question of what it means to invest in oil and gas while attempting to
manage climate risks. These interviews were conducted in August and September 2021 via
a questionnaire and, where time and availability permitted, over the phone. These investors
represented major banks, insurers, asset managers, and private equity funds, and their views
are presented here based on the Chatham House Rule.30 Investors were asked to provide their
thoughts on the future demand for hydrocarbons, the role that oil and gas companies can
and should play in the energy transition, and the GHG emissions-reductions and reporting
responsibilities of these companies. Although the investors offered disparate views on the
future of oil and gas demand, almost all aligned on the need for companies to reduce the
emissions under their direct influence and to improve transparency and verifiability in their
GHG emissions reporting. This section summarizes the key themes that emerged from the
interviews.

The Role of the Oil and Gas Sector in a Decarbonizing World
Investors expressed uncertainty regarding oil and gas demand in the future. This uncertainty
translated into disparate perceptions of the role that oil and gas companies can play in the
energy transition. Some believed that oil and gas companies should invest in alternative
sources of energy and move away from hydrocarbons, while others believed it was more
efficient for these companies to cycle free cash flow back to investors. Many investors
referenced the more progressive strategies and actions of European companies (e.g., Shell,
Total, BP) but expressed caution about advocating a similar path for US companies, given the
different regulatory environment in which they operate and the different political pressures
they face.
These progressive strategies also do not necessarily translate into better environmental
performance. The nonprofit Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) commissioned an aerial
surveillance emissions analysis over the Permian Basin from July to August 2021 and found
ExxonMobil and Chevron produced lower methane emissions per barrel of oil equivalent
than BP and Shell.31 Admittedly, this example portrays a snapshot constrained by time and
geography, and it would be more reasonable to compare these companies on a global basis
and over a longer period of time. However, it is challenging to obtain a direct comparison of
these companies’ emissions performance, given both the lack of data and the uneven nature
of the existing disclosures.
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GHG Emissions Reductions and Reporting
Despite these difference in opinion, all investors were aligned on the need for oil and gas
companies to reduce their Scope 1 and 2 emissions. However, they did not share a consensus
on whether companies should be reporting Scope 3 emissions and whether such emissions
come under an oil and gas company’s responsibility.

Scope 1 and 2 Emissions
All investors were emphatic that in the immediate term oil and gas companies must focus on
reducing the emissions that they can directly control: methane emissions, flaring and on-site
power generation (i.e., Scope 1), and, to the extent possible, off-site power generation (i.e.,
Scope 2). They believed that increasingly stringent regulations on these emissions sources
would be the focus of a climate-ambitious Biden administration—a prescient outlook, given
the announcements made by the US and other countries at the 26th UN Climate Change
Conference of the Parties in Glasgow on limiting methane emissions and the proposed EPA
Clean Air regulations on stronger methane-emissions controls to be finalized by the end of
2022. One investor noted that it was disingenuous for companies to merely focus on operated
emissions and that companies should seek to take responsibility for their Scope 1 and 2
emissions on an equity basis (i.e., including investments in nonoperated joint ventures).

Scope 3 Emissions
The interviews produced a variety of views on whether oil and gas companies were
responsible for Scope 3 emissions. Most investors believed that oil and gas companies should
report their Scope 3 emissions to provide more transparency and information. One investor
pointed out that if these companies have a net-zero target, then Scope 3 emissions should
arguably be the company’s responsibility. A minority of investors believed that oil and gas
companies should not take responsibility for Scope 3 emissions because, in their view, doing
so would imply that these companies are responsible for the combustion of their products.
These investors felt that the responsibility of these emissions should instead fall on consumers
(i.e., the general public) and governments.

Performance Reporting and Targets
Overall, investors wanted actual measurements of GHG emissions or, failing that, better
disclosure of the methodologies for estimating emissions. They noted with frustration the
difficulty in trusting numbers self-reported by companies and rarely verified by independent
third parties, even though the way US oil and gas companies report emissions is in line
with existing EPA regulations. Some investors have concluded that the data being reported
by companies themselves and from ratings agencies is of insufficient quality, and instead
bilaterally engage with portfolio companies to extract the data they think is relevant to
assess ESG performance. Additionally, investors emphasized that an oil and gas company’s
willingness to support the Paris Agreement is insufficient and that companies must develop
interim targets at a maximum of five-year intervals directly tied to executive compensation to
demonstrate credible steps toward improving their GHG emission footprint.
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Investors found that company disclosures that follow the TCFD framework were the
most helpful in evaluating a company’s climate-related ESG risks, followed by the SASB
framework. They were most concerned with evaluating how companies are identifying
and managing risks associated with climate change, with an emphasis on transition rather
than physical risks. However, even here, investors acknowledged that understanding
how to manage climate change risks is a work in progress. Many investors are still in the
process of evaluating and determining key metrics for benchmarking companies on climate
performance. One proposed using whether a company undertakes scenario analysis of their
portfolio against credible pathways such as the IEA’s Sustainable Development Scenario,
while another proposed using proof of board oversight and the rigor of a company’s
sustainability report and/or presentation.
The impression here was that investors were relying on qualitative rather than quantitative
assessments for evaluating the ESG performance (itself an ambiguous term) of oil and
gas companies. Investors lacked granularity in their understanding of key questions such
as, What does it mean to align one’s strategy with the TCFD recommendations? or, What
does good ESG implementation look like? One investor raised an additional question of
whether companies should be benchmarked against their sector. Many investors said it is
important to understand the specific context of oil and gas companies when evaluating their
performance. In contrast, one investor said that being median in a poorly performing sector
was simply not good enough. In this investor’s opinion, evaluating against sector peers,
which is how many main ESG ratings agencies assess the ESG performance of companies, is
poor practice.

Additional Themes
Engagement over Divestment
The investors interviewed had a clear preference for an engagement strategy over a
divestment strategy. These investors believe in a collaborative approach to effecting change
in a company and felt it is important to continue to engage with the management team of
oil and gas companies on ESG issues to support better disclosure and performance. Many
believed that divesting was ineffective and meant giving up a key source of leverage: access
to the management and board of directors of these companies. They also highlighted the
importance of bringing subject matter experts to the table to start a constructive dialogue
with the company about what they want it to do and in what time frame. A few suggested
more aggressive tactics, such as voting against the board of directors, as available options,
though ones that should be used only as a last resort in the event investors felt the company
was not being receptive to their views. The most well-known example of investors employing
these more aggressive tactics is Engine No. 1’s successful attempt earlier this year to install
three directors at ExxonMobil. The move, which was opposed by the company, was supported
by BlackRock, Vanguard, and State Street and reflects an increasing willingness on the part
of large institutional investors to assert their views on climate issues.32 These intentions
notwithstanding, there are examples of organizations, such as the Dutch pension fund ABP,
announcing an inclusive strategy33 and then reversing course by divesting from the sector
altogether.34 These examples illustrate that an inclusive strategy may be attractive in theory
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but in fact requires dedication and a clear articulation of a company’s objectives, how those
are to be achieved, and how progress can be measured.

Better Lobbying Disclosure
Across the interviews, investors expressed significant frustration and disappointment with
oil and gas companies for their lobbying policies and lack of disclosure around lobbying
activities. Investors felt strongly that lobbying is one area where their goals and those of oil
and gas companies were particularly misaligned. Many cited the incongruence between the
stance of trade associations and companies’ stated policy advocacy goals, which allowed
them to lobby for less aggressive policies. Even the investors who argued against Scope 3
emissions being an oil and gas company’s responsibility described the lobbying practices of
oil and gas companies, which frequently come to light only after the fact, as a major obstacle
to more expansive climate policy action. In a sign of growing dissatisfaction with (some)
trade organizations, various international oil companies have withdrawn from the API over its
inability to formulate a more constructive stance on issues related to climate change.35
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UPCOMING REGULATIONS
The fragmented nature of ESG reporting and the plethora of information reported by
companies inhibits rather than helps investors in making meaningful comparisons between
different oil and gas producers. At the root of this challenge is a lack of regulation surrounding
ESG disclosure and sustainability reporting.

US ESG Regulations
Currently, companies that disclose ESG or climate-related information do so on a voluntary
basis. Many decide to disclose because not outlining some form of ESG strategy or framework
might negatively impact their ability to attract public and/or private capital. What a company
chooses to report is also influenced by investor pressure. For example, in 2020 Chevron
published a climate lobbying report in response to an investor’s proposal that the company
disclose more information about its lobbying activities.36
In the absence of regulations regarding ESG-related disclosure, numerous international
reporting tools such as the Global Reporting Initiative, SASB, and TCFD have been
developed. In addition, a coalition comprising the API, IPIECA (International Petroleum
Industry Environmental Conservation Association), and the International Association of
Oil and Gas Producers have produced sustainability-reporting guidance for the oil and gas
industry. Although efforts to merge and standardize these voluntary frameworks are gaining
momentum, there is a noteworthy gap between what companies can and must report. The
overwhelmingly noncommittal nature of ESG reporting to date has produced a wide range
of interpretations of what constitutes “good” ESG. This situation allows some “lagging”
companies to use ESG disclosure to meet stakeholder expectations and as a marketing tool
to legitimize their operations and feign compliance with nonbinding rules.37 This tendency, in
turn, makes it more difficult for investors to identify “leading” companies.

Upcoming SEC Efforts
Earlier this month, the SEC proposed climate disclosure requirements for companies in 2022.
The proposed rules mandate companies to report both qualitative and quantitative climaterelated disclosures in 10-Ks and other public filings. Although undoubtedly welcome, the
SEC’s efforts are likely to proceed cautiously, given the lack of unanimity within the financial
sector around what the SEC should regulate in terms of climate disclosures. Some expect that
the initial rollout will likely focus on large companies, with a different set of rules and a longer
compliance timeline for smaller companies, similar to the approach that the EU has taken.38
Given the complexity of measuring, and the lack of consensus on responsibility for, indirect
emissions, some observers believe the SEC rules will mandate disclosure of only Scope 1
and possibly Scope 2 emissions. It is also unlikely that the SEC will mandate rules above and
beyond the TCFD recommendations for how companies should disclose their strategies and
management plans to address the risks associated with climate change.39 In addition, any
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SEC ruling will not come into effect until several years after 2022, so as to afford time for
corporations to adapt, or even later, in the likely event the rules are challenged in court.
In combination with SEC financial disclosure rules, other regulatory measures can have
indirect effects on the standardization of ESG disclosure. The recent raft of national and
international efforts to reduce methane emissions is a strong signal to industry and investors
alike of the need to improve disclosures of methane emissions and targets for reducing
them. These efforts range from nonbinding political commitments at the highest levels of
government, like the Global Methane Pledge led by the US and EU, to regulatory enforcement
measures, such as the methane fee in the draft Build Back Better Act and the proposed EPA
New Source Performance Standards and emissions guidelines for the oil and gas industry, that
strengthen federal regulation of methane emissions.40

Regulations and Technology: Opportunities to Improve GHG Emissions
Data Quality
Financial institutions increasingly express frustration about the lack of high-quality GHG emissions
data in the oil and gas sector. Any meaningful conversation with an operator about materially
reducing their GHG emissions and local air pollutants in the future requires an understanding
of what their current footprint is. Improved data quality will also be key to increasing the
effectiveness of the regulatory movements discussed in the previous section. The GHG emissions
associated with oil and gas production are poorly understood, which can be attributed to several
factors, including historical design, a lack of significant incentives to improve performance, and
the novelty of emerging technology that can be used to more accurately measure emissions.
For decades, oil and gas companies have reported assumed GHG emissions linked to their
operations, though novel emissions detection technology has revealed that emissions are
often significantly higher than previous estimates. Historically, per regulatory guidance
from the EPA, producers have estimated emissions using desktop exercises (rather than
actual measurement methodologies) that rely on emission factors. The emergence of more
sophisticated measurement technologies, such as aerial surveys, drones, satellite imaging, and
continuous monitoring, suggests that real GHG emissions (most of the literature has focused
on fugitive methane) may be up to 60 percent higher than previously believed and reported.41
The latest IEA Global Methane Tracker report found that emissions from the energy sector are
about 70 percent greater than official figures from national governments globally.42
Technological innovation notwithstanding, it is evident that a regulatory push is likewise
necessary to incentivize all operators in the US oil and gas sector to apply these innovations and
better measure and reduce GHG emissions. Most operators are hesitant to embrace emissionsreduction efforts if they will increase operational costs—costs that may not always be recoverable.
Additional captured methane can be resold on the market, but the extent to which the costs and
benefits balance out depends chiefly on natural gas prices. In recent years, the IEA has estimated
that between 10 and 40 percent of fugitive methane emissions can be captured at net-zero
cost, with the exact number depending on the price of natural gas at a given point in time.43 An
alternative to direct regulatory incentives would be to more adequately price GHG emissions, but
in many jurisdictions, including the US, this appears to be a longer-term scenario.
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Opportunities for swifter action have been evidenced at the state level. In 2019, Colorado
adopted more stringent rules pertaining to local air pollutants and GHGs.44 In some instances,
oil and gas producers in the state operate very close to local residences, causing significant air
pollution and posing significant health risks. The new rules incentivized entrepreneurs to offer
various technological services that will help producers to identify emissions, and potential
leaks, more quickly, with the aim that operators will more rapidly address them and avoid
pollution. In 2021, the Colorado School of Mines, which works with these data companies and
oil and gas producers in the state, produced some initial results of two projects in which these
companies and the university measured and verified emissions collaboratively.45
Oil and gas companies are also increasingly working with data companies to help them
better understand their GHG footprint, which can also benefit their operational and safety
performance. For example, Pioneer Natural Resources has worked for several years with
independent data companies to help them improve their understanding of fugitive methane
emissions.46 The company conducted aerial methane surveys over a multiyear period using
light aircraft mounted with methane imaging technology. Pioneer attributes an approximate 41
percent reduction in methane intensity to this campaign, in addition to increased operational
efficiency and safety as a result of associated cost reductions.47 Another example is Crestone
Peak Resources, an independent oil and gas producer from Colorado, which initiated a
partnership with an independent data company and the Colorado School of Mines to measure
and validate local air pollutant data associated with their producing wells.48
The types of collaborative efforts mentioned previously help investors gain clarity on the
materiality of methane emissions and incentivize improved transparency and data quality
in what companies report. Additionally, more stringent regulation accelerates the use of
innovative technology in measuring GHG emissions and local air pollutants at oil and gas sites.
Such regulation could stimulate market demand for “greener” hydrocarbon products, such as
responsibly sourced gas (RSG)—natural gas that has been certified by a third party to ensure it
is sourced through environmentally responsible procurement practices49—and support initiatives
that promote science-based, data-driven strategies for emissions data capture. Operators that
adhere to these standards may do so because they believe it is the right thing to do or in hopes
of selling their product at a premium. Though there have been individual transactions where an
offtaker proved willing to pay that premium,50 a scaled, multiregion market for RSG has yet to
emerge. Investors and lenders could design more attractive financing schemes for companies
that meaningfully invest in GHG emissions curtailment, but there is little evidence that they have
done so as yet, with a couple of noteworthy exceptions, including the Sustainability-Linked
Bond Framework announced by the Canadian firm Tamarack in February 2022.51

EU Legislation and Implications for US Oil and Gas Companies and
Their Financiers
Compared to the US, the EU is further along in developing and implementing a suite of
regulations aimed at standardizing and increasing ESG-related disclosures. Given the growth
of seaborne natural gas trade from the US to the EU, regulatory efforts originating from
Brussels are directly relevant to US oil and gas producers. Since 2014, the Non-Financial
Reporting Directive (NFRD) has required large public interest companies52 to disclose
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nonfinancial information. This category includes an estimated 11,700 companies, including
listed companies, banks, insurance companies, and others designated by national authorities
as serving the public interest.53
In 2017, the European Commission (EC) published nonbinding guidelines for companies to
disclose social and environmental information.54 In 2019, the EC published a supplement
to this publication with nonbinding guidelines on climate change–related disclosure.55 In
this supplement, the EC illustrates both the opportunities for companies to contribute to
climate change mitigation and/or adaptation, and the risks of influencing the climate in a
negative way.
Building on the NFRD and these guidelines, in April 2021 the EC adopted a proposal
for a Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive (CSRD) that amended the reporting
requirements under the NFRD.56 The CSRD is set to be implemented in 2024.57 Among
others, this directive extends the scope of previous legislation to all large companies and
all companies listed on regulated markets (with the exception of listed microenterprises),
requires an audit of reported information, introduces more detailed reporting requirements
(and mandatory reporting standards58), and requires companies to digitally “tag” information
so that it is easily accessible and comparable.
Alongside these rules, and underpinning the EU’s climate strategy, is the European Taxonomy
Regulation, the first part of which entered into force in July 2020.59 This regulation is
essentially a classification system that defines what constitutes environmentally sustainable
activity and financial instruments. It is intended to provide clarity to investors, financial
institutions, companies, and issuers, and to help drive investment toward more sustainable
assets. The regulation was not published in full because EU member states are still discussing
whether certain energy sources, specifically natural gas and nuclear energy, should be
included in it. Toward the end of 2021, the EC proposed including both natural gas and
nuclear energy in the regulation, arguing that these energy sources are likely to play a role in
the energy transition.60 In early 2022, the matter has not been settled, and EU member state
Austria has even threatened to sue the EC over its plans.61
Taken together, the impact of EU sustainability regulation is likely to extend beyond the EU’s
borders (dubbed the “Brussels effect” by Columbia law professor Anu Bradford).62 For example,
global firms may apply these rules across their businesses to reduce the burden of reporting
under different regulatory regimes. To a lesser extent, US companies may voluntarily align with EU
ESG regulations to continue to attract capital from EU investors, even though it is not a given that
future US rules, as currently being drafted by the SEC, will align with the European framework.
More specific to the oil and gas sector, EU legislators are likely to introduce measures that
will have a substantial impact on oil and gas imports, including those from the United States.
Hovering around 400 billion cubic meters per year, the EU’s natural gas market is among the
largest in the world, and a growing share of its natural gas is imported.63 EU legislators are
aware that Europe’s position as a major natural gas import market provides it with substantial
clout.64 This clout is evidenced by some US operators’ actively engaging in policy discussions
with Brussels bureaucrats over possible future regulation,65 in a sign that they recognize the
importance of the EU policy for their future business.
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In recent years, the focus of European policymakers has expanded beyond carbon emissions
reductions to include fugitive methane emissions. As reported extensively, the oil and
gas sector is a major source of fugitive methane emissions, though these emissions have
historically been poorly measured and quantified. With new technologies emerging to
help producers better measure and detect leaks, Brussels bureaucrats have recognized an
opportunity to spur their suppliers to improve their environmental footprint as they seek
to sell their product in the EU. In November 2020, this ambition culminated in the adoption
of the EU methane strategy.66 In it, the EC lays out its plans to curtail methane emissions in
various sectors of the economy, including the energy sector, over the years and decades
to come. The priorities of this strategy include improving the measurement and reporting
of methane emissions as well as leak detection and repair in natural gas infrastructure and
prohibiting routine venting and flaring. More detailed legislation to this effect is under
development. In addition, the EC will support the establishment of an international methane
emission observatory in partnership with the UN Environment Program, the Climate and Clean
Air Coalition, and the IEA.
Many details of the implementation of the EU methane strategy still require fleshing out, and
the development of coherent and pragmatic industry standards around methane emissions
that can be applied and verified in third countries will take time. In December 2021, the
European Commission published a set of legislative proposals to reduce methane emissions
in the energy sector in Europe and the global supply chain.67 Nevertheless, it is clear that
developments in measuring and eliminating fugitive methane emissions not only will have
a profound impact on the environmental footprint of oil and gas producers beyond the EU
borders but also will align with US efforts to curtail methane emissions and will improve the
standardization of what constitutes material, climate-related ESG disclosures.
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THE PATH FORWARD
The lack of standardization in ESG reporting specific to GHG emissions and managing climaterelated risks by these companies makes it exceedingly challenging to gauge or compare the
sustainability performance of oil and gas companies. Investors increasingly appear to be
running out of patience with oil and gas companies’ lack of transparent and clear reporting
on ESG metrics and climate-related risk disclosures. The voluntary and unstandardized nature
of this reporting mostly hinders rather than helps investors to differentiate between leaders
and laggards in this sector and to make efficient capital allocation decisions accordingly. It
also makes it difficult for companies to reap the benefits (e.g., more attractive conditions for
accessing capital) of having better sustainability performance as more financial institutions
start to make such performance a condition of lending and investment. While regulatory
requirements for better disclosures are anticipated, they may not be put into effect for
another three to four years.
The window for investors and lenders to justify engaging with oil and gas companies that
refuse to align with the financial sector’s own net-zero targets seems to be closing. While
demand for oil and gas products continues to be robust despite mounting concerns about
climate change and environmental degradation, the solutions for this quagmire cannot be
found solely on the supply side of the equation. In order to cut through the confusion and
lack of consistency, this section identifies key principles on emissions reporting across the
US oil and gas sector that emerged through the surveys conducted for this paper. These
principles offer both investors and companies a starting point to improve the data quality and
comparability of ESG reporting across the industry, specifically in terms of GHG emissions.
While the EU taxonomy rules and SEC disclosures may contribute to more robust reporting
standards that allow for comparisons across the sector, this study suggests that companies
need to start acting now to bridge the gap between industry’s voluntary disclosures and what
financial institutions indicate they need to make proper risk assessments. The emergence
and deployment of new emissions-measurement technology such as satellite surveillance
data will also put the industry under increased scrutiny, especially if observed emissions are
considerably higher than what has been self-reported.68
The research for this study suggests that companies tend to use TCFD guidelines selectively
(in part by design because of the broad nature of the guidelines). In addition, the investors
interviewed as part of the research expressed a clear need for improved reporting of GHG
measurement and performance. On these grounds, this study proposes the following set of
recommendations.
There are six immediate principles that oil and gas companies could adhere to and that would
offer greater alignment with the TCFD framework, in addition to principles being called for
from NGOs such as EDF and organizations such as the Oil and Gas Climate Initiative (OGCI),
the Carbon Tracker Initiative, and the Net Zero Asset Managers initiative:
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1.

Account for all Scope 1 and 2 emissions of operated and nonoperated assets on an
equity basis.69

2. Report Scope 3 emissions to improve transparency regarding the industry’s emissions
impact and to ensure that end users have a role to play in reducing emissions.70
3. Have an independent third party verify emissions data and deploy emerging
technology to measure GHG emissions.71
4. Set a standard baseline year across the industry for measuring emissions reductions.
(OGCI has set a baseline of 2017 in its reporting framework.72 While the Paris
Agreement is effective from 2016, the OGCI standard offers a consistent starting
point.)
5. Undertake a scenario analysis of the portfolio against credible pathways such as the
IEA’s Sustainable Development Scenarios with a realistic assessment of downside
risks.73
6. Explicitly link not just executive compensation but all levels of governance to
managing climate-related risks and GHG emissions-reduction targets to ensure that
those with responsibility to fix the leaks are compensated for doing so.74
In addition, seven environment-related key performance indicators (KPIs) that oil and gas
companies could be implementing and disclosing annually in sustainability reports are as follows:
1.

Net-zero goal by 2050 and a pathway to net zero for Scope 1 and 2 emissions on
operated and equity assets with interim targets at a maximum of five-year intervals.75

2. Flaring elimination target of 2030 for all assets and 2025 for the US Permian Basin.76
3. Methane intensity target of 0.20 percent by 2025 for upstream players.77
4. GHG intensity targets reducing intensity by 13 percent by 2025.78
5. Real (or absolute) emissions reductions.79
6. Reduction of local air pollutants such as NOx, SOx, and particulate matter.80
7.

Implementation of specific GHG reduction measures and allocation of capital
expenditures to such efforts.81

These recommendations are intended for US oil and gas companies but can also be used by
investors, regulators, and oil and gas companies elsewhere as a starting point for improved
climate-related risk and GHG emissions disclosures. Investors could communicate to oil
and gas companies that these are the standard disclosures required as part of an inclusive
ESG investment strategy for the sector. The year 2021 demonstrated that investors have the
potential to enact transformative change at the board level if companies are believed to
be lagging behind (as evidenced by BlackRock, which withheld support from 10 percent of
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the board directors on company shareholder ballots, or more than 6,500 director election
proposals, in fiscal year 2020).
With a consensus among investors on the information they want to see from producers,
converging regulations that will mandate standardized disclosures, and improvements in
technology to improve climate performance, producers have an opportunity to improve their
ESG performance and be rewarded for it. If the goal is to achieve a net-zero world where the
lowest-carbon-intensity fossil fuels will be produced, US oil and gas companies will need to
demonstrate how they can remain competitive in the future.
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APPENDIX
Table A1: Comparison of ESG information published by select oil and gas companies
Chevron

Hess

X

X

ExxonMobil

EOG Resources

Talos Energy

Marathon Oil

VAALCO Energy

ConocoPhillips

EQT

Occidental

Range

Diamondback

Apache

Pioneer

Chesapeake

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ESG frameworks referenced
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board
Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures

X

X

X

International Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservation Association, Sustainability Reporting Guidance for Oil
and Gas Industry

X

X

X

Global Reporting Initiative, G4 Guidelines, Oil and Gas
Sector Supplement

X

X

X

X

X

X

American Exploration and Production Council

X

UN Sustainable Development Goals

X

UN Global Compact
Other

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

World
Economic
Forum
Stakeholder
Capitalism

Disclosing the
Facts

American
Petroleum
Institute;
International
Association
of Oil and Gas
Producers

Carbon
Disclosures
Standards
Board

Emissions reductions targets
Baseline year

2016

2017

2016

2017

2018

2019

NA

2016

2018

NA

2019

2019

2016

2019

NA

Goal year

2028

2025

2025

2025

2025

2021, 2025

NA

2025, 2030

2025

2025

2025

2024

2025

2030

2025

Reduce GHG
emissions by
30% (“stretch
target” of 40%)

Reduce GHG
emissions intensity by 30%
by 2021 and
50% by 2025

Generic
statement of
goals to reduce
Scope 1 GHG
emissions and
increase use
of renewable
sources
(Scope 2)

Reduce GHG
emissions
intensity by
35–45% by
2030

Reduce Scope 1
GHG emissions
intensity by
70%

Total direct and
indirect GHG
emissions intensity of 0.02
mt CO2e/boe
by 2025

Reduce Scope 1
GHG emissions
intensity by
50%

NA

Reduce GHG
emissions intensity by 50%

Reduce GHG
emissions
intensity to
5.5 t CO2e/
gross mboe
produced

NA

NA

NA

Methane emissions intensity
reduction
target of 10%
by 2025

Reduce Scope 1
methane emissions intensity
by 65%

Reduce methane emissions
intensity to
<0.25% of
marketed gas
by 2025

Reduce methane emissions
intensity by
75%

Reduce methane intensity to
0.09%

Reduce GHG
emissions intensity by 15%

Reduce oil
emissions intensity by 40%
(24 kg CO2e/
boe); reduce
gas emissions
intensity by
26% (24 kg
CO2e/boe)

Reduce Scope
1 and 2 GHG
emissions
intensity
by 44%

Reduce GHG
emissions
intensity by
15–20%

Reduce GHG
intensity rate to
13.5%

Methane emissions target

Reduce methane emissions
intensity by
53% (24 kg
CO2e/boe)

Reduce methane emissions
intensity by
52%

Reduce methane intensity
by 40–50%

Reduce methane emissions
percentage to
0.06%

Flaring target

Reduce flaring
by 66% (absolute target)

NA

Reduce flaring
intensity by
35–45%

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Flaring elimination targets

Zero routine
flaring by 2030

NA

Zero routine
flaring by 2030

Zero routine
flaring by 2025

NA

NA

NA

Zero routine
flaring by 2030

NA

Zero routine
flaring by 2030

Zero routine
flaring by 2030

Zero routine
flaring by 2025

NA

Zero routine
flaring by 2030

Zero routine
flaring by 2025

Net-zero goals

Supports Paris
Agreement
goal of net zero
by 2050

Supports Paris
Agreement
goal of net zero
by 2050

Supports
Paris Agreement goal of
net zero by
2050; net-zero
emissions for
operations in
the Permian
Basin by 2030

Net-zero Scope
1 and 2 emissions by 2040

NA

NA

NA

Net-zero Scope
1 and 2 emissions by 2050

Net-zero
Scope 1 and 2
emissions by or
before 2025

Net-zero Scope
1 and 2 emissions by
2040; net-zero
Scope 1, 2, and
3 emissions by
2050

Net-zero emissions by 2025

Net-zero Scope
1 emissions by
2021

NA

Net-zero Scope
1 and 2 emissions by 2050

Net-zero Scope
1 emissions by
2035

GHG emissions target

Reported emissions (Scope 1, 2, or 3)
Third-party verification of reported GHG emissions

1, 2, 3
ERM CVS
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1, 2, 3
ERM CVS

NA

Reduce methane intensity
by 70%

Reduce methane emissions
intensity to
0.37%

1, 2

1

1

1, 2

1,2

1, 2, 3

1, 2, 3

1, 2, 3

1, 2

1

1, 2

1, 2

1, 2, 3

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

ERM CVS

NA

NA

NA

References limited third-party
assurance but
no provider
specified

NA

NA

NA
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Continued from previous page
Chevron
Scenario analysis

Hess

ExxonMobil

EOG Resources

Talos Energy

Marathon Oil

VAALCO Energy

ConocoPhillips

EQT
NA

IEA (SDS)

IEA (STEPS,
SDS)

IEA (SDS)

IEA (SDS)

NA

Proprietary
scenario
analysis that
references IEA
(SDS)

NA

IEA (SDS)

$2 billion by
2028

NA

Not specified

Not specified

NA

$100 million in
2021–2025

NA

$380 million
in 2017–2020,
none stated for
future projects

Occidental

Range

Diamondback

Apache

Pioneer
NA

Proprietary
scenario
analysis that
references IEA
(SDS)

IEA (Current
Policy, STEPS,
SDS)

IEA (STEPS,
Delayed Recovery Scenario,
SDS, NZE2050)

Scenario
analysis noted
but framework
unspecified

Not specified

Not specified

$60 million
to meet GHG
and methane
intensity reduction targets by
2024

Not specified

Chesapeake
IEA (STEPS,
SDS)

Capital expenditures on GHG reduction measures
Expenditures (in $)

Energy efficiency

X

Renewables and carbon offsets

Other

LDAR; natural
gas

Methane

Vapor recovery
for oil tanks

2020
Corporate
Sustainability
Report

2020
Sustainability
Report

Sustainability
Report
Updated
2021 Energy
and Carbon
Sustainability
Summary

Not specified

X
X

Natural gas;
methane

Not specified

X

X

Reducing and capturing fugitive emissions

Sources

Not specified

2020
Sustainability
Report

2020 ESG
Report
2021 Annual
ESG Report

“Sustainability”
webpage

2020
Environmental,
Social and
Governance
Report

2020
Sustainability
Report

Noted but
unspecified
Innovation
Fund (a $75
million pool
for developing, investing
in, partnering
with, and
acquiring new
ventures or
otherwise pursuing initiatives
aligned with
the ESG strategy through
2025)

Oxy Low Carbon Ventures
(business unit
dedicated to
advancing
cutting-edge,
low-carbon
technology
solutions)

ESG Report:
Calendar Year
2020

2020 Climate
Report

X
LDAR; monitoring program

2020
Corporate
Sustainability
Report

X
LDAR; natural
gas

2021 Corporate
Sustainabilty
Report

LDAR; monitoring program

Natural gas;
methane

Replacing or
retrofitting
pneumatoic devices with lowor zero-emitting devices

Electrification
of drilling, completions, and
field compression

2020
Sustainability
Report

2021
Sustainability
Report

LDAR; methane

“Leading a
Responsible
Energy Future”
webpage

Zero Routine
Flaring by
2030 Initiative

Note: This table refers to barrels of oil equivalent (boe), leak detection and repair (LDAR), and IEA scenarios, including the Sustainable Development Scenario (SDS), Stated Policies Scenario (STEPS), and Net Zero Emissions by 2050 Scenario (NZE2050). Hilcorp, Earthstone, and Noble Energy were included in the initial survey but
later excluded: Noble Energy was acquired by Chevron, and Earthstone and Hilcorp did not publish sustainability reports in 2020. All surveyed companies except for ExxonMobil disclosed that they link executive compensation to GHG emissions; Talos energy did not include executive compensation in its 2020 ESG report but has
since announced that executive compensation is linked to ESG performance. Excluding Diamondback, all companies reported real (or absolute) emissions reductions for the company and its operations. However, none of the companies included goals for absolute emissions reductions in their climate reporting. Additionally, none of
the companies disclosed targets to reduce local air pollution, such as NOx, SOx, or particulate matter. Data and sources are accurate as of March 23, 2022.
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79. According to the Carbon Tracker Initiative, “for interim goals to make the desired change,
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